1111 INDIAN CREEK RD.
SADIEVILLE, KY 40370
(502) 542-9472
bronertack@gmail.com

General Information
ALL canvases sent to us for finishing should have either a binding stitch or 2 extra rows (for a fold finish) on
the top and bottom of the belt, key fob, etc. for turning. If we do a fold finish on a canvas that does not have
at least 2 extra rows (top & bottom) a good portion of the pattern/design will be folded under.
Leave at least 2” of plain needlepoint background on each end of your work so that no meaningful pattern will
be covered (1” for key fobs, 1 ½” for dog collars).
For belts with leather on each end, the stitched portion of your canvas should be 4” shorter than the belt
measurement. For example, for a 36” belt size, stitch 32 inches of canvas .
We strongly recommend the following method to find the correct finished size for your belt: measure the
belt size from the tip of the buckle to the most used hole in a belt that is currently being worn. This
measurement is the finished size that we will make your needlepoint belt to the center hole of the 5
adjustment holes. Unless you bring/send a sizing belt in, all corrections will be the responsibility of the
customer so please measure carefully.
When shipping your needlepoint canvases to us, please include our finishing form with the following
information:
- preferred leather color (black, dark brown, burgundy, medium brown or tan)
- preferred buckle style (round or square)
- preferred hardware metal/color (brass or silver)
- finished size (to center hole)
- description of canvas
- return shipping address and contact telephone number
More detailed information and photos of our work can be found on our website (www.hilltopleather.com).
Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns. You may contact us by phone at (502) 542-9472 or
by email at bronertack@gmail.com.
Sincerely,
Glynn & Patty Broner
Hill Top Leather Shop
502-542-9472
www.hilltopleather.com

